
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

Here are some questions you could use for your
interview. You can also come up with your own ideas. 
What do you think an audience would like to know?
Who will you interview? 

What is your favourite style of music and why?

Is there an artist that you never get tired of listening to? 

If you could travel to any musical era, which one would you

choose, and why?

If you could learn to play any instrument, which one would

you choose?

Are there any countries that are known for a certain style

of music you find particularly interesting?

In what kind of setting do you most enjoy listening to

music? eg. concert, party, driving...

What is the first thing you notice when you listen to a

song? eg. lyrics, instruments, voice, melody.

What is the last CD you bought?

How do you listen to music? eg. Youtube, Spotify, CDs.

What band or artist would you like to watch live?

Do you prefer listening to music, performing music or

composing (creating) music?

Do you think anyone can be musical?

You have the opportunity to host your own

program to celebrate music!



AWARDS

Time to present Music Awards! For each category,
choose 4 nominees and 1 winner. You can use
some of these categories or choose your own. 

Best Solo Artist

Best Band

Best Song 

Best Album 

Best Music Video

Best Film Soundtrack

Best Film Musical

Best Stage Musical 

Best Song from any Musical

Best Musical era

Most entertaining Performer

Best Music Genre 

Best Lyrics

Best Music Festival 

Best Concert

You have the opportunity to host your own

program to celebrate music!



THIS OR THAT

Choose anyone to play this game with. Or perhaps you would
like to answer it yourself! Make it fun, you might want to set a
timer and have this as a speed round. You can also use this as
an 'audience' activity, where you find out the most popular
opinions from a number of people. YOU DECIDE!

CLASSICAL MUSIC         or             JAZZ
INSTRUMENTAL             or            MUSIC WITH LYRICS 
FILM MUSIC                    or             MUSICALS
POP                                 or              ROCK
LIVE MUSIC                     or              RECORDED MUSIC
DJ                                    or             BAND
SPOTIFY                         or               YOUTUBE
LYRICS                           or               MELODY 
DIGITAL                         or               CD/VINYL
HEADPHONES               or               SPEAKERS
ORGINAL                        or               REMIX 
CHRISTMAS SONGS     or              SUMMER SONGS
UPBEAT SONGS            or              SLOW SONGS  
WRITING MUSIC           or               PERFORMING MUSIC 
DANCING                      or                SINGING
FESTIVAL                     or                CONCERT 
PLAYLIST                     or                RADIO

You have the opportunity to host your own

program to celebrate music!



NAME A SONG THAT...

Now you have to name a song that fits each of these
categories. See how many you can complete! Do this with
another person, who can come up with more songs?

Has a colour in the title: _____________________________

Has a name in the title: ______________________________

Has a number in the title: _____________________________

A Christmas song:  ____________________________________

Mentions a date: ____________________________________

Lists things: ___________________________________

Uses nonsense lyrics: _________________________________

In a language that is not English: ______________________

Mentions the weather: _______________________________

A song about friendship: _______________________________

Gives a social message: _____________________________

Mentions literature: _________________________________

Mentions a place:____________________________

Has a food in the title: ________________________________

Has a vehicle in the title: ___________________________

A song about a country/city: _____________________________

A song that has been covered:____________________________

Has an animal in the title:___________________________

You have the opportunity to host your own

program to celebrate music!



LIVE PERFORMANCES

This is your chance to have any guest performer of your
choice. Have a think about these options: 

Will you prepare a performance?

 

Will you have someone you know performing?

 

Will it be a cover of a pre-existing song?

 

Will it be an originally composed song?

 

Will you choose a celebrity to 'perform' on your program and use a pre

exisiting video for your submission?

 

Will there be a band, acoustic, or backing track?

 

Could you have background music during your program?

 

How many performances will you include and where in your program

will you include them?

 

Is there a theme to your program that will define what songs and

artists will perform?

 

You have the opportunity to host your own

program to celebrate music!


